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1. INTRODUCTION 
~t.f~CtY, 11, IIS\! :=maxOG.x41 I f(xK F0r.f~ CC& 13, let &U xl be 
the Bernstein polynomial of order n. Groetsch and Shisha [ 11 proved that 
iffy C@, 1] has a bounded derivative on (0, I), then 
where o{g, . ) is the usual modulus of continuity of g. 
We investigate here estimations of ~roetsc~-Shasta type for rno~~ 
general positive linear operators. 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
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ProojY (a). From (2.1) it follows that forfE C’[O, l] 
IUJ; x)-f(x)1 d2M1x Ilf’b 
Iffe C2[0, I], then from (2.1) and co(f’, A,) <& [If”// we have 
IUf, xl -f(x)1 6 Ml4l IIf”ll. 
(==). For f~ C1 [0, 1 ] the K-functional 
Wf’, &I=, gfl,, (Ilf’-dll +d IWII) E , (2.4) 
is equivalent to w(f’, 6). We choose 4 so that 
II.7 - 4 + 6 ll4’11< mf’, 4 < M4m(f’, 61, (2.5) 
and define $(t) = jr, b(s) ds. As L, is linear, we now estimate L,(f- $, x) 
and L,(t,+b, x) using (i) and (ii), respectively, and add the results together to 
complete the proof. i 
THEOREM 2. Assume that a sequence of positive linear operators L,: 
C[O, l] + C[O, l] satisfies the folkving for some ,I,, E (0, 11. 
(i) For each f E C[O, 11, 
L(J; 0) = f(O). 
(ii) For f E C’[O, l] 
I~-&i,x)~i GM, Ilf’ll. 
(iii) 
LJ(t-x)‘,x)<M,xl,. 
Then for each f E C’[O, 11, 
I-Lui XI -f(x)l G M,{xo(f ‘3 &J + IL(t, x) - xl ’ II f ‘II >. 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
(2.9) 
Proof Taking f(x) = c in (2.7) we obtain II(d/dx) L,(c, x)ll =O. Thus 
L,(c, x) is a constant and from (2.6), L,(c, x) = c. If f is linear then (2.9) 
obviously holds as long as M, 3 1. Assume f E C’[O, l] and f’ is not a 
constant. Thus o(f ‘, A,,) > 0 (since 2, > 0). From (2.4) and (2.5) we have 
2Wf’, 1,) GM,o(f’, u. 
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Hence there exists a q5 E C ’ [0, 1 ] such that 
ThUS 
If’-#II <2M, Ilf’lls IM <PM,+ 11 llf’ll. 
Define $(t) = Jh 4(s) ds. From (2.6) we have 
Uf - *> 0) =f(Q) - $40). 
Therefore, 
(2.11) 
lUf,x) -fh)lG IL(f-1CI,xI -L(f-$,Ol 
- C(f(x)-~(x))-(f(o)-J/(Q))ll 
+ IU1c/> XI - twf - $‘bkL(~, XI -XI 
+ IWII . I-L(~> XI -xl 
=: I,(x) + I,(x) + I,(x). 
d(M,+l)x If’-411. (2.12) 
From (2.8) and since L, is a positive linear operator, 
I,(x) G ;L((f-X)2, x) . IIVII d ;h!f,x;l, ll(zq~ (2.13) 
From (2. 1 1 ), 
13(x) < (2M4 + 1) Lit, x) - 4 . II f ‘Il. 
(2.12), (2.13), and (2.14), and using (2.10) prove 
EXAMPLE. Let n E N and a(n) > 0. For f E C[O, l] the Sikkema- 
Bernstein polynomial [2] is defined by 
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From the above we obtain: 
THEOREM 3. If Q c N and for n E Q we have 0 < l/n + N2(n)/n2 B 1, then 
for each n E Q, x E [0, l] andfE C’[O, 11 we have 
Pn(f, xl -“%)I G M,x 0 {( f’, ;+qq+q ,,j-I). 
If a(n) = 0 for all n, then we obtain 
IB,(L Xl -f(X)l d Msxo(f’, l/n). 
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